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Edited by G. A. Jamieson and D. M. Robinson 
Butterworths; London, Boston, 1977 
xi t 364 pages. gl8.00 
The second volume in this series on membranes contains a chapter on general aspects of the structure and 
function of the plasma membrane of mammalian cells, a contribution on myelin, an article on microvilli and cilia, 
and six chapters on the membranes of various ub-cellular organelles. In addition there is, surprisingly, an article 
concerned with basement membranes which, as its author (N. A. Kefalides) points out, are not related structurally, 
chemically, or immunologically to the limiting plasma membranes of cells or to the membranes of intracellular 
organelles. 
A most comprehensive r view of the plasma membrane isprovided by P. Emmelot which, although it 
naturally refers frequently to the erythrocyte, also discusses the structure and function of the plasma membranes 
of many other cell types. It therefore deals with lectins, microtubules, microfilaments, intercellular contacts and 
growth control, as well as with chemical composition, membrane asymmetry, fluidity, and the ‘flip-flop’ of 
membrane lipids. D. J. Fry has also contributed a large compendium of data on the nuclear envelope, with five 
main sections devoted to structure, composition, role in cell division, nuclear-cytoplasmic relationships, and 
role in cellular organization. 
The article on the endoplasmic reticulum (J. J. Geuze, M. F. Kramer, and J. C. H. de Man) is long and detailed, 
but it overlaps quite extensively with that on Golgi membranes (P. Favard). Although the editors hope that 
different points of view in overlapping contributions will provide greater illumination of controversial topics, 
parts of these two chapters are nevertheless ufficiently similar for them to cite six identical references to papers 
by Jamieson and Palade. Other shorter, but useful contributions are concerned with mitochondrial membranes, 
lysosomal membranes and microbody membranes. 
The book would have been improved, although doubtless the selling price would also have been increased, if 
the electron micrographs had been printed either as plates or on the better quality text-paper used subsequently 
for the fourth volume in the series which paradoxically, contains relatively few electron micrographs. The present 
volume has a subject index but no author index, and I was sorry to see that no titles are given in the list of 
references. Unfortunately, it also appears that publication of the book has taken some time as there are very few 
references to papers published after 1973, except in the addenda to occasional chapters. 
These deficiencies apart, there is no doubt that this book is a scholarly, valuable and comprehensive work that 
will be most helpful to all interested in plasma nd intracellular membranes. 
J. A. Lucy 
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